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JO|IN C. LESLIE.

Charlotte Observer.
Mr. John C. Leslie one of

"Frauk Rogers’ hoys,” which is to say.
he belonged to a coterie of Concord
young men who received the finishing
touches to their education front the
hands of Air. li. F. Rogers, who was
principal of a *famous school for boys
in that town. Not many of Mr. Rogers'
boys went to college. Nearly all of them
went from school directly into occupa-
tion for themselves. Mr. Leslie was the
bashful boy of the school. He was quieet
and retired, but ho was by no means
backward. He began bis career as clerk
fi»r the Cannon & Fetzer Compauy and
along about the time ho had developed
singular proficiency. Air. Rogers opened
business in Charlotte under the firm
twine of Yorke Brothers and Rogers.
He secured Mr. Leslie to take the man-
agement of the business, and one morn-
ing in the course of jt few years, h#
waked to find that 'Mr. James \V. Can-
non had “discovered” Mr. Leslie. Mr
Cannon had opened an office in New
York for the handling of the product of
his mills and he put Air. Leslie in
charge of the New A'ork house. Tt was'
m> very great an advancement that Air.
Rogers did not undertake to hold Air.
Leslie to the Charlotte house, but he
let him go with word to Air. Cannon
that he had secured the fipest business,
head -and the safest manager he could
have found in thrj country. Never a day
passed hut that AJr. Rogers was wont

to reminisce in connection with Air.
Leslie’s Charlotte service, that he knew
sit the close of business every item in the
day's transactions, with every item of
sale properly legered. >

In the broader field at New York,
Air- Leslie had opportunity for ex-
pansion of his executive talents and Mr.
Cannon was not slow in realizing that
in him he had secured a valuable mnfi.
Cnder Air. Leslie’s management the
New York business grew with amaz-
ing rapidity and regularity, and with
increased recognition of his servicer.
Air. Leslie came into progressively
higher financial standards. Prosperity
did not turn his head. He was ever the,
syrne modest • and lionestly-spoke.i
"Johnnie Leslie" among the home folks
in New York and among the friends
from home calling upon him there. In
the business circles of that city he won ¦
a place of abiding trust and cogndence.
Hy became known ;fnd admired among

the big jteople of New York as a man of
sterling honesty and unquestioned char-
acter. In his earlier days he had made
his way without asking advice, hut it
came to pass that in a city of great
business men. his advice was sought.

It was an extraordinary career of sitc-

•css the Concord young man worked out

for himself: it was closed at a time

when the future appeared to hold out

vet greater things for liiTn. The shone is
me from which his friends must

emerge as from a daze into realization
that this tine young man has passed on

and that we shall know him no moro.

ARGUMENT OF COUNSEL

!n l)r. Alcltrayer Case Heard Before
Special Legislative Committee.

Raleigh. July . 25.—Arguments of
counsel were heard today by the special
legislative investigating committee ap-

pointed during the last session of the
General Aassembly to make iuquiry into
charges of mismanagement against I)r.

L. B. AlcKrayer. superintendent of the
sanatorium for treatment of tu-

berculosis.
Caviness Brown. Lillington. of counsel

for the proponents of the inquiry, char-
acterized Dr. Alcßrayer as "temperamen-
tally unfit" to he. at the head of the sana-

torium. ;
.

"Every patient who enters the sana-
torium is afraid of Dr. Alcßrary because
of his domineering and overbearing dis-
position." declared Air. Brown. "He is
the Kaiser Bill of North Carolina.’’

Judge AYalter Neal. Laurinburg. made
the opening argument for the defense.
He made light of the charges preferred
against Dr. Alcßrayer declaring the sana-
torium had grown from a small hospital

to oi*‘ of the finest of its kind in the
United States under his management.
He said the whole investigation was
brought about hy a disgruntled employee.

After J. (’. Little, of the counsel for
the defense, had concluded his argument
the committee adjourned for lunch. Two
other speeches are to be heard this af-
ternoon.

Town Rats Invading Melon Fields in
Kinston Section-

Kinston. July 24. —Farmers today re-
ported damage by vats to cantaloupes
and watermelons in fields surrounding
this city, where bumper crops of the
melons have been made. The reports
eanfe from several localities.

Investigation developed that fewer of
the rodents had been seen in the city

recently. Locally no reason was ad-

vanced. Farmers believed that the
melon crop were luring the rats to the
country. The damage in spots was de-
clared to be considerable.

In a local shop proof was found that
not all the rats had migrated. A num-

ber of melons piled in a show window
were raided overnight and large holes
gnawed through the rinds. Growers
said they would resort to poisoning.
They .were certain of their identification
of the posts as "town-dwelling or

"warehouse” rats.
,

**

\ Canada to Welcome Harding.

A'ancouver. B, C.. July 25.—Elaborate
preparations hive been completed for

the reception and entertainment of Pres-
ident Harding and his party, who are
due to reach Vancouver tomorrow on
the return from Alaska. Au address
of welcome signed on behalf of (’auada

by AV. L. AI. King, the Prime Alinistev.
has been hanosomely embossed. It is
to be read to Air. Hgrdipg by J. H.
King, minister of Public Works. On
arrival of the Harding party a reception

will be given in a military and naval
setting. An official lupcbeou will fol-
low. 'At a formal dinner at a hotel the

official representatives of the Dominion
of Canada and the province of British
Columbia will be hosts. ,

Lightning Kills Father and Baby and
Injures Daughter.

Rockingham, July 24.—E. S. Carlisle
and his baby werf struck by lightning
this afternoon and killed and n pmaß
daughter was injured, during a severe
electric storm which passed over the
Entwistje mill village. The bolt struck
the Carlisle home.

if kept eontipoyply running a watch
will tick 160.144,000 times a year.
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MRS. McKIMMON PLEADS
FOR NORTH CAROLINA FLOUR

Asks Our People to Look Into the Vii»
tups of Our Own Home Ground Flour.

Raleigh, N. C., July 23.—“While we
are having ‘Live at Home' campaigns and
are striving to have home products lab-
eled ‘Made in North Carolina,’ I hope we
will not forget to look into the virtues
of our own grown wheat and home
ground flour.” sajd Mrs. Jane S. McKim-
mon, in charge of the Home Demonstra-
tion work of the State College and De-
partment of Agriculture, in a statement

issued here tonight.
"Much has been said about the hard

wheat flour which cpuies into the state
from another part of the country and of
the fine bread it produces, but it is now
high time that the merits of our native
grown soft wheat flout* be equally well
known." Mrs. McKimmon continued.

"It is true that soft wheat flour does
not contain as much of that elastic in-
gredient known as gluten as does the
hard wheat flour, but it contains quite
enough to produce light fluffy rolls and
wholesome well risen loaves. I should
like to emphasize that statement so that
it may never be forgotten.

"All we need to consider is that the
flour shall be of good quality, the yeast
shall be fresh and lively and that the
mixing and manipulation of the dough
shall be properly done.

“For six months of one year I spent
much time in experimenting with bread
doughs using both hard and soft wheat
flour. Results with the North Carolina
flour were excellent. I found that bread
dough made from this soft wheat flour
must be stiffer than that made with hard
wheat and it required therefore a longer
period for rising.

“The flavor of the bread was unexcell-
ed and the lightness of the finished prod-
uct left nothing to he djjsrfred. A wom-
an need not fear therefore to use Hour
ground in her neighborhood mills if she
will follow’ recipes and directions which
the Office of Home Demonstration AYork
will be glad to send.

“I understand there are at present
around two hundred flour mills iu North
Carolina which produce approximately
four million barrels of flour per year.
Enough to feed the whole population of
the state. The housewife who learns to

use this home product not only gives
her family a wholesome food but helps in
the great movement to make North Car-
olina feed itself.

"At the recent annual school .and con-
ference for North Carolina Home Dem-
onstration Agents held at Blue Ridge,
one of the most interesting demonstra-
tions given was in making tea rolls with
North Carolina soft wheat flour, home
made liquid yeast, and an egg-'frotn the
poultry raised on the farm.' The rolls
were prepared, baked and served to the

audience that all might test their qual-
ity, and the agents were enthusiastic in
their praise of the results.”

'

AFTER MANY YEARS.

Catawba. Alan YYIio Escaped From Fen
‘ 32 Years Ago. Is Arrested Near New-

ton.
Newton. July 23.—Dan Brinkley. "Lit-

tle Dun” Brinkley, as he was known 35
years ago to distinguish him front his
father. Wits arrested in Claremont, sev-
eral miles from this city, today hy Dep-
uty Sheriff H. C. Hicks on the charge of
escaping from the state penitentiary 32
years ago.

He was convicted in Catawba court in
ISSK of robbing the dwelling house of
an old man .named Smith and sentenced
to ten years in the penitentiary. Three
years later lie escaped and had entirely

dropped out of sight. The hist six
months lie lias been visiting Claremont
from time to time giving his name as
Flowers, but some of the older citizens
became convinced that he was Brinkley.
He was arrested and brought to l Jew ton

today. He acknowledged his identity
and says he had been all over the world
since lie left here. He is well dressed
and appears to have prospered. He will
be taken to Raleigh and will probably
apply to the governor for a shortening
of the seven years term still against him.
He is now between 50 and 60 years old.

RECAPTURED AFTER
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

Dan Brinkley, of Catawba County,

Traveled Much Over the World in the
Meantime.
Raleigh, July 24.—After being at lib-

erty nearly 25 years as an escaped con-

vict, Dan Brinkley, Catawba county, to-
morrow" will be behind the bars at the
State penitentiary lierT* to finish serving

a 10-year sentence for grand larceny.

Brinkley \<Ws convicted in Catawba
county in IXKK and sentenced to serve
10 years in the estate prison. He es-

caped a few months after beginning his
term, and nothing wits heard of hint* un-
til lie appeared at Claremont. Catawba
county, near, his old home, a few days

ago. Older residents remembered Brink-
ley and he was arrested yesterday.
Brinkley, who is now about 60 years of

age. told the authorities that during his
long freedom he had traveled over much
of the world.

The sheriff of Catawba county will
'leave Newton for Raleigh with Brink-
ley today. 1

Fred Bolton Injured When He Dives
Into the Yadkin.

Spencer, July 23.—Diving into shal-
low-, water iu the Yadkin river nt’Sir
Spencer SJuuday afternoon Fred Bolton,

of Concord.-wus seriouslj injured by the

fracture of his neck boue and was pulled
out of the water in au unconscious con-
dition. He had just reached the river
with a party of friends and was injur-
ed in making his first plunge. Being un-

acquainted with the shallow water, only
about four feet deep at the place, he
struck the' bottom unaware. He was

said to have been paralyzed for a time.
His associates rushed the injured mau to

tfie office of DrVW. C. Slate iu SpenCer.
where lie was given first aid. loiter he
was seut to the Salisbury hospital where
an X-ray picture disclosed a fracture
lengthwise in the neck boue. The pa--
tiput was placed in plaster and while
lie passed a very restless night is said to
be doing nicely today.

Pr. Schweiuitz to Visit Charlotte.
Charlotte, July 23.—Dr. Geo. E. De

Sehweiuitz, professor of ophthalmogy of
the University of Philadelphia, one of

the best known oculists ju the world,

will be in Charlotte Wednesday, August

1, to address the lpedic®! society. Phys*
Icjans fiatm both Carolines will be here

to hear him. Local physicians will ten-

der him and the visitors a reception.
»'» »¦' e" p« ¦ l' " '

-Nearly" one-eighth of the surface of
Sweden is covered by lakes.

VILLA’S WIVES NOYV
FIGHTING FOR RANCH

Villa Ractions Line Fp on Side of Each
of the Widows.

Alexico City, July 23.—-Francisco
fPancho) A’illa’s matrimonial difficulties
threaten to plunge his Cariutillo Yanch
into bloodshed.

Alan.v of A’illa's followers who work
the ranch arc threatening to take the
ranch by.force, es they are unwilling
to permit the ranch to remain in the
hands of Berta A'illa, the latest wife of
A’illa, who is living at Uamitillo. An-
other group of Villa’s followers are de-
manding that the ranch he turned over
to Luz Corral, who is regarded by the
A’illistas as the legal wife.

Berta A’illa has placed her interests
in the hands of Jose Mhrtinez Baca, a
Alexico City lawyer.

Symptoms of trouble are so strong
that -the Federal troops near Canutillo
and also in the towns in' the State of
Durango have been ordered to hold them-
selves in readiness to proceed to the Villa
ranch.

Followers of A’illa who have arrived at
I'arral for the funeral of their dead
chief are forming groups which promise
trouble. A number of other Villastas
are en route to Ciwituillo. where they
are expected to take the side of the fol-
lowers of A’illa who remained at the
ranch and who are now demanding part
of the gains

v of the ranch for work per-
formed.

PREACHER BREAKS UP
HORSE SHOE PITCHING

Prays, in Open Held For White Youths
Who Are Titus Wasting Their Time.

Monroe, July 22-—AVearing a pair of
tan shoes, white sicks, light trousers,
and a "jim-swinger” coat, a colored
evangelist arrived in Wingate a rew
days ago and announced that the Lord
had sent hint to that town to warn the
white hoys against spending their time
pitching horse-shoe. something like
Jonah was sent to warn Xiuevah
against her evil ways.

The evangelist repaired to the field of
operations and right in the midst of a
game of honest to goodness horse-shoe
pitching lie sailed in to the white hoys
by telling them that horse-shoe pitching
isn’t hardly a decent game for colored
hoys to waste their time with, to say
nothing of Intelligent folks. He told the
hoys they should he at home working
the gardens or helping about the farm
work. He then kneeled and offered pray-
er for the boys and they began to slip
away until the game was tima’.ly
broken up.

/

A

It is stated that some of the boys
wanted to whip the intruder, but dared
not do it because he wak a preacher.

JUDGE HUNDLEY CALLS
ON GOVERNOR TO ACT

Virginia Jurist Sees “Travesty on
Justice” Imminent in the Garrett
Murder Trial.
Richmond. July 24.—Governor E- Lee

Triukle was calhzl upon tonight by
Judge ( : . J. Hundley of the Cumber-
land county circuit court to appoint
the attorney general or his assistant to
take charge >of the prosecution of
Robert O. and Larkin C. Garrett in
order to save the state “from a great
scandal and from the disgrace or a
great criminal trial whioh threatens to
go down in history as a travesty upon
justice.”

Judge Hundley said lie "respectful-
ly called upon the governor to inter-
vene in this important crisis because I
think Air. Bonifaut. the temporary
prosecuting attorney, has wholly mis-
conceived his duty."

Bonifant. commonweath’s attorney of
Powhatan county was appointed
special prosecutor in the Garrett case
by Judge Hundley because df the in-
eligibility of the Cumberland prosecu-
tor. AI. Smith, who witnessed the shoot-
ing ki front of the Baptist Parsonage at
Cumberland Corthous? June 5. in which
Rev. E. S. Pierce was killed.

Revolutionary War Skeleton Found Be-
side Bayonet in Bronx.

New York Times.
AVorkmen digging an excavation iu

the Hunts Point section of the Bronx
yesterday afternoon unearthed a human
skull and ii jiumber of bones. The dis-
covery was made about 300 feet -south
of Haggerty's Dock. on the Bronx
River, near Long Island Sound.

The skeleton was found a few feet
below The surface of the swamp land
in a sitting position, and appeared to
bo that, of a young mau. Near-by was
the rusty blade of what was declared
to be a Revolutionary War bayonet.

“I’ll bet it’s__oue of the Lieutenants
of George Washington’s Revolutionary
Army.” said an old patrolman, who has
been on duty in the Bronx sixteen
years. “Some of the fighting in the
Battle of Long Island was done not
far from here, and Joseph Rodman
Drake, the patriot poet, is buried less
than three-quarters of a mile away.*’

Dr. Leo of Lincoln Hospital ex-
pressed the opinion that the skull may
be seventy years old, whereupon De-
tective Herman . Cahill of the Simpson
Street Station went to work on the

Straw Vote at Atlantic City 20 to 1
Against Dry 1 Law.

Atlantic City, X. J.. July 25.—The
complete result of the vuta- taken here
by the National Liberal Alliance Com-
mittee showed that in Atlantic t’ity
11,698 person were opposed to prohi-
bition, and 520 favored it. There were
5.611) ballots against the enforcement
if the blue laws, while 1,934 were in
favor pf them.

The votes were taken on the board-
walk. streets, and in business places

under the direction of Aliss Helen L-
Baughau.

The committee will conclude similar
canvasses throughout this State and
Pennsylvania, then going to Ohio and
the West. The vote included visitors
from all pver the country as well as
residents. ’

Prayer Meetings in Parliament.
Loaded. July 25.—Very few people

know that a weekly prayer meeing is.
field iu the House of Commons, an 1 is
fitteuded by members of all parties. The
meetiug is held every Tuesday, in
room of the (but 1 in. uc
circumstances nr.» ficm-parlialmentary jl>eo-
ple allowed to participate. Tin at-

tendance is seldom more than a dozen.
Members conduct the service in turns,

and it fnil(,ws
% the Non-conformist lornr

of free prayrr, with Bible reading.
Prayer meetings have been held in the
JJouse of Commons at intervals sjnee
1832, when first a gro4p of devout mem-
bers met together for prayer.
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AUCTION SALE,
(

AUCTION SALE

SATURDAY,
_

SATURDAY,

BUY A LOT IN THE

CHAS. R. CLINE
I Subdivision
I •

I
’

AND BUILD YOUR HOME THERE
I*l
IJ What a feeling of happiness there is in that .statement. What a feeling* of pride andl
H pleasure creeps over you when you can say you OWN YOUR OWN HOME!

H***-'*4
i

,

'

j ON THE NATIONAL HIGHWAY
(Between Concord and Kannapolis)

No more desirable spot for your permanent home.
~

The property is enhancing in value rapidly—so attend this sale—buy several lots—-
make a gogd investment. .

i ij

TERMS ARE EASY
Remember the Date and Hour—Saturday, uly (LQO P. M.

SALES CONDUCTED BY

Atlantic Coast Realty Company, Agents x
“The Name That Justifies Your Confidence”

Offices: PETERSBURG, VA. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
Members of North Carolina Real Estate Association.
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jOur Opening Sale is an Extra- |
| ordinary Success and Con- |
| tinues iWith Tremen- |

I dous Force. |
H\ ‘ 5

The unheard of low prices at which we are

selling shoes is the talk of the entire community.

If you haven’t attended this sale of real sav-

M ing values, don’t fail to come and look over our

shoes. If you have been, come again, as we are

H - adding new numbers to our stock every day.

We wish to express our appreciation and
thanks to those who have helped make this op-

H ening such a great success, and regret that they
SSS 5S

were not all waited upon at the opening, but we

have increased our sales force and willbe able to

• handle the crowds from now on.

1 PARKER SHOE STORE!
=K i ' i s
BBS __ i »

Between Parks-Belk Co., and McLellan’s 5 & 10
= Cent Store
¦.i y =
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